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BORROWING COSTS FOR
BOND ISSUES TREATED

IMMEDIATELY

MISSOULA-Montana municipal bond issuers may reduce borro1-1ing costs in several ways,
according to an article by Robert Rogowski and Lee Tangeddhl, two University of
Montana assistant professors.

Appearing in the winter issue of the MONTANA

BUSINESS QUARTERLY, published Friday by the Bureau of Business and Economic
Research of the University's School of

Busines~

Adninistration, the article

discusses borrowing costs for new Montana municipal bond issues.
Municipal bonds are an important investment since the interest received by
the bondholder is not subject to federal income tax.

The proceeds from most

municipal bond issues are used to finance building projects, such as new schools
or bridges ; for the repair of public faci I ities; or, in a few cases , to support
current expenditures.

In 1976, sales of new municipal bond issues in the United

States totaled almost $34 bi I I ion ; in Montana, the figure was $98 mi I I ion.
Rogowski , assistant professor of accounti1g and finance, and Tangedahl ,
assistant professor of management at the University of Montana, studied 51 Montana
bond issues offered on a negotiated or compet i tive basts between 1970 and 1976.
These sampled issues represent 34 per cent of the total dollar sales offered in
the state during this period .

Using multiple regression analysis, the authors

examined the relationship between the net interest costs, or borrowing costs , of
the bonds studied, and several factors, such as the bond issue size, interest rates ,
and years to final maturity, as wei I as the municipal issuer's credit rating and
other factors.
-more-
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The results of the statistical tests i ndicate that the qeneral interest
rate level at the time of Issuance, year s t o final matur ity , 0n d the Issuer's
credit rating have a strong influen ce on borrow in g costs.

Issuers may reduce

borrowing costs by having a credit ratin g , by sel I ing dur·rg periods o f r e latively
low interest rates, and by offerinq issues with shorter maturitie s whenever possible.
With new municipal bond volume risin g in Montana, increased attention wi II be
focused on the costs borne by Montana bond issuers and taxpayers.

Municipalities

seeking bond issue approval must minimi ze the ir borrowing costs to make bonds
more attractive to prospective buyers.

The factors studied by the a uthors are

those which should be considered by government offic ials in Montana a s they
prepare future bond issues.
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